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Europe/US Market Update - 8th June 2021

Europe/US Markets
(from Globex open)

MACRO
US Stocks remained mixed amidst concerns that future earnings of large mul�na�onals
(especially big tech) would be hurt by a global minimum corporate tax that the G-7 secured
this weekend
The Dow declined -0.36% to 34,630.24 points, the S&P 500 finished -0.08% lower to 4,226.52
points, while the tech-laden Nasdaq Composite gained +0.49% to 13,881.72 points.
Materials (-1.23%) and Industrials (-0.69%) led the laggards, whilst Real Estate (+0.91%) and
Communica�on Services (+0.48%) were up
Bitcoin remains well below its 200DMA (keeping it at a 45% discount from its high print in
April) even a�er the largest global Bitcoin conference occurred this weekend in Miami
The VIX gauge ended the session unchanged at 16.42
The USD remained under pressure as the DXY index (-0.17%) declined underneath 90.0.
The Euro (+0.22%) briefly moved above the 1.22 figure, while USD/JPY (-0.24%) tested toward
109.00.
European stocks ended mixed as the pan-European Stoxx 600 pushed +0.22% higher to 453.56
points, the German Dax eased -0.10% to 15,677.15 points, while in London the FTSE 100
gained +0.12% to 7,077.22 points.
Oil futures eased from recent highs to see Brent crude down -0.2% to USD $71.50 per barrel,
while WTI declined -0.26% to USD $69.30 per barrel.

 
PRECIOUS

It was a quiet day in Precious as Gold tried and respected the $1880 handle in Asia.
With fast-money posi�oning a lot cleaner a�er the two day purge last week, US 10yr yields
behaving and remaining below 1.60% while any signs of US$ strength was short-lived, the
precious complex was able to creep higher in the NY a�ernoon
The yellow metal tested the psychological USD $1,900 figure in New York trade, however was
unable to make headway through the key level.
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Silver ran higher but stopped short of the USD $28 figure a�er trading to a USD $27.50 low in
Asia.
Pla�num traded mixed across the session, finding interest toward USD $1,160 in early
European trade and extending to a USD USD $1,176.50 high in New York.
Palladium remains supported above USD $2,800, capped however by offers through USD
$2,850.

 
PRE-ASIA COMMENTS

Gold price ac�on remains buoyant in early session trade, si�ng just underneath the key USD
$1,900 figure.
The key data print this week is the US CPI on Thursday, which will inflect on the transitory (or
not?) infla�on debate
Data releases today include;
Germany industrial produc�on
Germany ZEW survey
Eurozone employment
Eurozone GDP
U.S. NFIB small business op�mism
U.S. trade balance
U.S. JOLTS job openings

 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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